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ORDER SHEET

DISTRICT: Udalguri

IN THE COURT OF Asstt. Sessions fudge, Udalguri, Assam

Present: Nilakshi Lahkar

Misc(B) Case No-l22,2020
sl [q

0410e12020 CR put up today before me as tf,u ,.tf ir * *to Orty.
This is a petition u/s 43g cr.p.c, in connection with

Dimakuchi ps case No.7212020, u/s 4481326130713541506134 IpC
flled by the petitioner namery Abhijit Debnath praying for the bair of
the accused Amarjit paul.

C'D' ca',ed for has been received. I have perused the c.D.
carefully and heard the Ld. Defence counser as weil as the Ld. App.

The prosecution case in brief is that on r5rgr2ozo,
complainant smti. Tumpi Mitra had rodged an FIR to the effect that
on 151812020, at about 5:30 pM, accused persons namery Krishna
Debnath and Amarjit paur arong with other 617 persons entered into
her house and assaurted her husband sri Nitya Nanda Mitra and
threatened him with kiiling by shouting that why he has joined with
UPPL politicar party. victim Nitya Nanda Mitra sustained grievous
injuries. Accused persons puiled the husband of the comprainant
from her house and tried to kiil him with a knife. Then the
complainant restrained them, as a resurt of which her husband,s rife
was saved' Accused persons arso cut the artery of reg of her
husband with a knife with an intention to kiil him. Thereafter, rocar
public gathered there and the accused persons reft her house.
Hence this case.

During the course of hearing the Ld. App has objected to the
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bail prayer vide petition no. 116312020.

Having perusal of the C.D. at hand, it is found that there are

sufficient implicating materials against the accused Amarjit Paul.

Witnesses in their 161 statements during investigation also have

implicated the, accused persons for the alleged offence. The' 
^)^,investigation is in progress. In my view, the materials in the C.D. do

not justify the bail prayer of the accused persons at this stage.

Hence bail prayer of the accused Amarjit Paul is hereby rejected.

This Misc(B) petition is accordingly stands disposed of.

C.D. be sent back in sealed cover.

'/c
Bessions Judge,
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